
The perfect add ons to accompany your burger or pizza. Or get 
them with some loaded fries for a belly filler thats jam packed 
full of flavours to blow your mind into the middle of next week 

You’ve had the rest, now try the best. Loaded fries are our 
speciality. Dripping with cheesy sauce and melted mozz, finished 
with banging toppings and the best sauces known to manLOADED FRIES

TOASTIEs sandwiches

Please bear with us during busy periods.
We will try and get your food to you as
soon as possible. The bar staff will notify of
you of any significant delays. Many thanks :)

£5 Lunch deals
JUNO BURGER :                            (        )ADD FRIES 

FOR JUST £2

Margherita pizza : 



VEGAN and VEGGIECHICKEN SPECIALS BEEF SPECIALS

All our meat comes from the amazing Buxton Butchers in Bristol, who dry age 
our steak burgers for 30 days with Himalayan salt. And our seeded brioche 
buns come from the local Lievieto bakery just outside of Bath.
NB: All burgers come with a fistful of skin-on fries ;)

Lactose intolerant? - Let us know if 
you’d like vegan cheese instead.
Gluten Free? - Unfortunatley we are 
unable to guarantee a completely 
gluten free environment in our kitchen. 
But we are happy to serve any burger 
without a bun :)

For full information on allergens, please ask staff to see our food guide. We work with fresh food so we handle all types of
ingredients. as such unfortunatley we cannot guarantee the absence of traces of allergen in our products.

Cooked fresh with dough made in house daily. Here at Juno we’d much 
prefer to shop local, but for our pizza ingredients we go straight to the 
home of pizza. All our flour, cheese and tomatoes come straight from Italy.
Make any V pizza VG with vegan cheese for £1.

pizza
Served 12-8pm | Monday - Sunday


